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E ABOVE PANFIRST ARRIVAL! o wThe best fam i l y pa

n Ik . World, a •• UR ILLUSTRATED, 
«AMoWlQftiËaiilil-

kindr of Propotty, both to Town ood Casein,
mt PaeSSlfTSe naiiallv L. EF__ifMASON fc CO.UNC AN ■t Osk-half THE PREMIUM usually charged by Foreign 

Companies. Persons Insuring in ibis Company bave their share 
in the profits, which amount to above One Thousand Pounds 
within the few yeeie it bee beee in operation, and the Interest 
now received on the Capital overpays the anneal expense of 
working the Company. For all particalsfs, inquire at the Se
cretary*! Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W.B. Aitkin, 
Esq., Georgetown ; Johh Hase a up, Esq., St. Eleanor's* 
James C. Pope, Esq., Semmerside; Stephen Weight,' 
Eeq., Bedeqoe ; Edwin Pabxee, Retv, Traveller’s Rest; 
James Bsaeistob, Eeq., Princetown Royalty; Jeremiah 
Simpson, Esq.,Cavendish; James PiDGEON»fcsq. New Lon
don; Richard Hudson, Esq., Tryon; Geosob Wiooin- 
ton, Esq., CrapsEd; W. 8. Macoowah, Eeq., Souris: 
Hon. James Dingwbll, Bej Fo< tune, or John Sùtmee- 
land, Eeq. St. Peter’s Bay.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—lei
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SCREWS AND BOLTS.
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FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES

84 Kilby Street, BOSTON,ivory variety, 8 
GKEENLEAF DR. A. JOHNSON’S

AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,
roa the curb or ,

COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in the Sides or Breast, Rheu

matism. Cramp in the Stomach, Spitting of bleed, and foil Lung 
Complaints. Manufactured by 1. 8. JOHNSON, Bangor, Maine. 
Ob. A. JOHNSON’S AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT, 
an entirely vegetable preparatioa, prepered and intended for 
Internal and External application.

The Inventor of this article was in the constant practice 
of medicine for 86 yearn, and by a long course of experiments 
open the varions diseases for which this Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, and offers 
it with fell confidence to the afflicted, as the result of hie long 
experience and best efforts.

This has long been a standard medicine, and enjoys the sin
gular privilege of being known and patronised by a large portion 
of the mescal Faculty, wherever it has been introduced.

With the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pre
sent age for all diseases for which it is recommended, the 
proprietor offers hie Liniment to the Public, not doubting that 
it will sustain the high reputation it has already acquired We 
do not affirm that this article is n care for the ten thousand ills 
humanity is heir to; but let those who are afflicted with the 
following diseases, try it, end we can Meure them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis,RooeCold, Catarrh, 
Hard dry Cough, Whooping Cough, Hoarseness and common 
Cold, Pain and Soreness in the Langs, Stomach and Sides, 
ceased by lifting or otherwise. Asthma, inflaensa, for Sore 
Throat and Week Langs, for Chronic Diarrhée, ceased by Rheu
matism in the bowels, fur Cramp in the Stomach, for Btreogeery, 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Piles, fco. „

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in stil cases 
where any other Liniment wonld he need, especially for Rheu
matic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Sore Lips; it 
io a sovereign remedy for the bites of flies and other insects. 
There is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are earked* cat, braised, strained or chafed by the

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES
itol all kinds of

'*68 Store Furniture for sale at low rated1.
IT. and Cool Seales, 
Mor 86, 1867. ly

set in any port of the Provinces.
for Prince Edward Mud.

Office-Peake’s Bui Charlottetown.
furniture warehouse,

XentStreet, Charlottetown, --
Adjoining ike re.id.noe of the Hoe. G. Colon.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Coot, and ewif gets can't key F»r»it»re at tka abaa Ettab-

liehmeni at cheap at pa» caa any—ktrt tl
THE UNDERSIGNED
*■ roepeetfelly cell the mention of the Cill_______________

tew» to Uo Urge STOCK of FURNITURE, of e.ery dwerip- 
tfon, which has been selected with ears to accommodate his 
oaoùbori^-kMk I» price tad qaelhy—and he i. determined to
•ell oe cheep, if oof 1----- 1 ‘ —
City. Hie motto io

Assortment of oil the Moder»retyi* of fc.rnil.re which con be

G. P. TANTON’S
DASUEBRBOmS E8TABLIBHNEHT,

GaiAT Gao. 8t»»et, oppooits Thomas dx Da woo it's.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

opaa from Sr todp. m.
WOULD

WRITING INKS.
IO GROSS MINIATURE BLACK

' INK.
Bloodo.,
Rod dm, ltick Bala4 ee. BLACK INK.

Imported direct from WeHtdee' oolehreted Moaofoetory, per

GEO. T. HASZARD articlt of Furniture—workmanship 
ill sorts of FaraiUro repairedB—All sorts of FaraiUro repaired ; Coos ChairsTO LET.

The shop and premi
ses or that commodiooa BRICK DWELL-

GEORGE DOUGLASS.
ING HOUSE aeariy appaoka the imMs.tn ef ike

THE MEDICINE OF THE BULLION,tpiad by SAMUEL
PRUWSEi possession givon oa Ike let May.

PHILOSOPHY AND FACT,
■ v 1 • — ti, pwwuosivta I'.vu tilt Ills AMS SBMJ. ^ m IN |
say.tr. of the Sobseriber, or Mr. George Footer, Stoi

ISlh Fob., 1847. JAMES J. SEVAN.

VALUABLE FARM -■
IN THB ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
q’HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
1 for sale, a FARM of sheet forty scree ef very rate

able LAND, eiteate io the Royalty of Charlottetown, and is 
the distance of aboat two miles from the oily. This Property 
*■ ' Sftehaiee oe the St Peter's Reed, and shoot 18

i Union Road, and adjoins the rateable form ef the 
Colon. The gree ter portion ef the Load has here

W H. POPE.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
this disease it has been wonderfelly successful. Those who had 
eases ol long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 16 Court Street, Boston) who had a ease ol 
three years’ standing has kindly permitted as to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of this valeable medicine; also in the esse 
of a Rose-Cold. This cold cornea on when the flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall in Antamo—if this 
disease is not attended to in season, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and n care will

Hon. G<
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

THB EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS
[\H E: BLOOD IS THE LI FI

lean S. 1867.

L. SCOTT A CO.’S
\ aspater fr^rmm

British Periodicals, sad the Farmer's Glide.
Greet reduction in the prie* if Me letter publication !

I 8 C OYX* k Cdo. If K W YOjttK,

remit.
Catarrh, and ooim or confusion in the bead may be cured by 

a faithful trial of this Liniment; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

Ia all Conahs, the Anodyne Liniment is a well known remedy, 
particularly for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should 
be checked, and not the roost difficulty will occur io flteeasp 
of this complaint For children, half a teaspoon foil of Liniment 
night sod morning.

This Anodyae Liniment for sore throat and weak longs, that

lafaetory, the veine its distributors, ud the intestines the chan-

Upon the etoamek, the circulation and the bpwels,• —A^HIW. — |J—B HIS SWIWCB, .HR ÇliOlI.SIIUO Mrafig tire UOWCIN,
them Pills net eimeltaeeously, relieving indigestion, nutrifying 
Ike fleids, and ragatetteg the excretions.

'THE NATIONAL COMFLAINT. 
Dyspepsia Is the meet common dieeaet 

this country- It aseamee a thousand ehi(

, v Vo , *1 vW, ”, A U IV IA,
the folkwht Seeding British Periodi

eals, vis
1—The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
1—The Edinburgh RaView, (Whig_)
8—The North flliriitf Review, (Twee Charch.)
4—The Westminster Rariaw, (Liberal.)
6—Blackwood’s Edinbueoh Maoasinb, (Tory.)
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ties of Great Britain — II 
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the primaryy It ■ mamas a thousand shapes, 
innumerable dangerous maladies;

type or
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A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility oad irregularities which are the especial

annoys ace of the weaker sex, and which, when Elected, al-For nay two of the four Reviews way* shortens life, are relieved for the time beiFor any three of the foer Reviews, of thisFor all foer of the Reviews,
For EMackwood’s PfBUt THROUGHOUT THB WORLD 
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AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.
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isrorr OF HONEF
of Dr.

ibject.
AS-

by the speaker 
8 Aemowl rated to 
which combine» 

the least expenditure of wax. 
M, by the interetiens crecurr- 

Ihe calls, occasion n waste ef ^nee. 
dea that the bet nroenree ito wax and 

honey direct from Bomars, was ahown to be an error. 
The material ia obtained from Bowars, but requires 
elaboration prior to taking the shape of wax or honey. 

The lecturer showed, by ilklstratioxm upon the 
' wall, the curious manner in which the he

clusters while elaborating the wax m thin scales 
upon the breast—a process requiring some twenty- 
foe r hours—and of the manner la which the firM de
posit of wax In made upon the reef of the hive on the 
commencement of building operations. The labor in 
n bee hive was as systematically divided as amongst 
a body of mechanics. It wan, indeed, asserted that 
n master bee overlooks the operation» of the other 
workmen, and where a bad piece ef work is done, 
causes it to be polled down and rebuilt, precisely as 
a master mechanic would do in similar circumstan
ce». The lecturer would not, however, vouch for 
the truth of this statement.

Amongst boos there was no law prohibiting females 
from mounting the throne; oo the contrary, no male 
was permitted to assume the sovereignty. The 
queep boo allows no rival near the throne. She at- 
tacke and kills, with the greatest fury, the young 

„ queens, her own offspring, and this by n wise ordi
nation of Providence; thus preventing an increase 
beyond the power of the working bees to feed.

The queen bee ia treated with the greatest possi
ble reverence, precision and politenew, by the sub
ject*. Should she be abstracted from the hive the 
whole awarm ia thrown into confusion, woifc ia sus
pended, and all motive for exertion aeon» to be 
«ranting in the absence of their sovereign. Should 
she return, they exhibit merit* of satisfaction and 
resume their labors.

For twenty-four hours after the departure of a 
queen the swarm will accept no aubriitute. After 
that time they will accept another queen, end instate 
her in all the honors and dignities of the departed 
one. Should a strange queen poke her need Into a 
hive which baa a queen of its owe, the beee form a 
circle around the intruder, not to do her honor, but 
to prevent her departure. The queen in poaueaaion 
is then summoned, and the two queen» are made to 
fight for the sovereignty.

Commenting upon analogous habita of insects and 
human brings, the lecturer related an amusing inci
dent that had transpired on the ooearien of a 
lecture at the Smithsonian Institution, the subject 
being "The Ant.” Accompanied on his w*v to the 
lecture-room by two members of Congrues, who were 
slaveholders, he told them he was going to establish 
that ants were slaveholders, and that the slaves were 
black. “O!” arid they, “ be sure yen make the 
most of it !"

The wonderful fact has been established that every 
working bee » capable of being developed to a queen 
bee. In cine of a queen bring wanted, on occasion 
of the old queen having left the hive With a swarm, 
it had been ascertained that the remaining bee* lake 
common larva and deposit it in the queenly cells, 
where, by different food from that dispensed to the 
working hew, and a different mode of treatment, it 
is developed with queenly sise and Attribute

The wonders of entomology demonstrated forcibly 
Nthe saying, •* Truth w strange—stronger than fic

tion.” file swarming of beee was described by the 
lecturer. It was merely the departure of A qu 
with A swarm of followers from a redundant hive. 
The immediate occasion of auch an emigration was 
generally through a hufTlakeo by the queen bee at 
bring interrupted in the slaughter of her offspring by 
the other hew, when they deemed rite had gone fur 
enough; thus aha usually went off in a high state of 
excitement. There were varions modes employed 
to induce n swarm of bee» to settle—such as beating 
tin pans, in imitation of thunder, of which they have 
a dread; or throwing sand upon them, to give them 
the notion that it is raining; and an instance vu re
lated of an old gentleman who had a way of lending 
a swarm to any required locality by a peculiar mode 
of whietliog. The etmoephera of a crowded hive » 
close and hot; but the boas, by motion ef their wings, 
ventilate it until enough swarms have been thrown 
off to render the labor unnecessary. Desperate 
conflicts oecur between beee,jaomelime» lasting for 
day*. They are duellists, thieves, and highway rob
bers. They compel the pompous, humble bee to 
disgorge bia honey. In the aenee of smell the bee to 
very acute; its eight ia also very keen, enabling it to 
wing its Qight to its own hive with unerring accuracy.
In the whirl of bees, when the air ia filled with them, 
we never see two bee* jostle. The other senses of 
the bee are also acute.

The fact was stated that the bee cannot repeat its 
sting many times, the poison becoming exhausted. 
Should tbs sting, which to barbed, remain in the 
wound, the bee diet. Some persons are not affected 
by the sting of the bde, while others die of it The 
lecturer, hoxrever, expressed the opinion that where 
death resulted, it must be owing to the condition of 
the bleed of the victim. He discredited the truth of 
the report that n young man ont Want had died lately 
from a spider bite. . It required more evidence to 
establish the feet of à spider bite resulting totally.

Who la a Gshtleman.—A gentleman is 
merely a person acquainted qrith certain forma and 
coftvqntionalitiea of life, easy and aelf-poeueaaed in 
sotiety, able to apeak, add act, and move in the 
world without awkwardness, and free from habita 
which are vulgar and in bad mate. A gentleman to 
something much beyond this. At the bale of all hto 

i and refinement, and tact and power of pleasing, 
une spirit which lies at the root of every 
i virtue. It to the thoughtful desire of doing To 
instance to others as he would that others

LOT 48.
THE TENANTS AND ■■mm

on that portion of Lot or Township Number Forty- 
eight the property of Robert Gun Cunioghime, Eeq., ere 
hereby required is pay all earn» of money due by them for 
Rant or otherwise » the aadersigoed, without delay, he 
being duly empowered to receive the no me.

ROBERT STEWART.
Victoria Hotel, Dee. », 1856.

FOR SALE,
8*1 VE HUNDRED ACRES U

LAND, at the head of Boot River, Lot *8, with 
MARSH that cels from thirty-tvs to forty toe. of Hay yearly 

For farther eettkaloro, enquire of
SAMUEL NELSON 

Cberlottetowo, tolb Much, 1867. Id
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ei Faith from Loauoa. and lacent arrivals from Halifax 

end Boston

fjt HE _ SUBSCRI HER HAS RE- Equitable
CHA

eei.ed hie asaal Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR ud TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY aad TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Piekloo, Worcester Soeee, Anchovy ud shrimp Paste, 
Eso. Lemon, Vanille, Ratafia and Cogee, Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capon, Orange aad Lemon niarntsl.de, Olivos, 
ealod oil, French Vinegar, Coxo'a Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon ud orange pools, sordino., carry powder, Cayeeee pep. 
per, chillies, moecorooi ud .ermocelli, mallard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger, Ixiogiara, gelatine, lounges, French 
trofflu, dkaele, bosket rail, end doable Gloeler Cheeee.

City Dreg Store, May *9. - W. R. WATSON.

CUTLERY.
UST RECEIVED, via ISABEL,
fiom the M.nefeclorer. in Sheffield—

Pen and Jack Knives,
Pocket Knives,
Congrus Knives,
Sportsmen’. Knives,
Oyster Knives,
Pronieg Knives ud Seieeora,
Rasera end Strop.,
Scissor, of varions kinds, from 7d. to 4a.,
Toiler»’ Scissors',
Back, Block .udCocoa Knives, Forks end Carver, 
Ivory, end Imitation Ivory Knivee and Carvers.

GEO. T. HASZARD.May M.

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL !! Moot 
SLACK COAL at the Gas Work, for 24s. per ton. 

April*. WILLIAM MURPHY, Manager.

SOTABLIOHSD ST ACT or FABLIAMSUT 
Capital £6,000,000 ’Starliag.
ARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

Fire Insurance Company of 
London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
F. E. Island__ Ha». T. H. HaailanA. Ha». Chattel

Heneltp, Francis Leagworlk, Esq., Robert Huickineon, 
Eeq., Thomas Daweon, Eeq.

detached Risk, takes at lew Premium. No charge for 
Policies. Ferme of Application, end uy ether infornraiiob, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, el tbe Office of G. W. 
Debloie Eeq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

April Tib, 1884. Agent for F. E. I.

BOSTON PACKET.
jtXa THE FAST-SAILING

" TB&x clipper BRIG Galbna,” will loom BOS- 
TON, for Ibis Port, on or before the 1st of Mat 

AIL nsxt, sad will continue her trips between thia Port 
and Bœion daring -the Season. Her accommodations for 
FREIGHT are each as will induce parties at either Ports to 
■bip bp this VesMl, as it will enable them to receive their mer-
.i---- 1— at #|| times with quick despatch. Parties wishing to

qoiek market of their PRODUCE, will find the a 
greet convenience.

The above BRIG has superior accommodations lor PASSEN
GERS, having a CABIN fitted up expreeely for the purpose.

For Freight or Peerage apply to HALL A FOWLE, 46 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

SAMUEL A. POWLE. 
Old Costom House, Peake’s Buildings. 

Charlottetown, March 11th, 1867. tf

FOR 8ALE~ I

A LARGE, POWERFUL JACK
SCREW, and a SCREW suitable for pressing Fish. En- 

" ' of BEN J. DAVIES,'beire at George T. Haesard’e Bookstore, or 
Eequiaa.

■lands unrivalled, and in'every esse, a complete trial 
marked by the most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has in a 
number of instances of this distressing disease, made peri 
cares. In connection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal application should be nixde.

The rale of this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
end the Proprietor can ray with confidence that he has been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the ■! 
and suffering, lie eameetly solicits all who may be afllii 
give this Anodyne Liniment a fair trial, satisfied that if taken 
with a fall determination to test its utility, they will find relief.

JOHNSON'S CATHARTIC PILLS 
Sugar Coated, in Glass Bottles-

For the Care of a great variety of Diseases, arising from the 
imparities of the Blood, end Obstructions in the Organs ol 
Digestion.
These Pills may be nsed in all forma of Diseases, with the 

decided benefit, and without foer of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack the delicate frame or week 
constitution, bat will be found particularly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered parte into healthy action 

The meet dhlicate female, and children of ihe tendereat age, 
can take these Pills with perfect safety, and tbe most salutary 
results will follow. Being coated with pure White Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most persons have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing bat the taste of sugar is apparent when 
adminisieitte.

Married Ladies, under all circumstances, will find these Pille 
a safe, and in small doses, a mild cathartic. t

The beet time to administer these Pille le on 
•t night, though they can be taken at any time 
■I night, however, they have a more general m 
influence ox or the whole body; the mind, body and nervous 
system at thât time being in e quiet state, gives the Pilla an 
opportunity to operate with the fullest effect open the whole 
.mw. •

They are no excellent article to be taken
In the Spring of the Yesr,

To Invigorate end give Tone to the System,
These Pille have a grant advantage over other Segar-eoeted
o*_ .ùBEZa_ , .A i„ GLASS BOTTOM, well

length of time without
■El “

on going to btd 
ne beneficially ;

r f iel

- ft tJ-

Hell, end .t the Drag Stores 
.od told .1 .11 the filers, 

"g rapprit» ol Ike .bore 
• prigs at the. Dreg

I for F. E, Ialand.

AYER’S 
Cathartic Pills,

(SUGAR COATED,)

CLEAN IE THE BLOOD AHD CUBE THE UCK.
lavRltdi, Fathers, Mothers, PhyeleUute, 

Philanthropists, reed their KCfecta, 
and Judge of their Virtues.

FOR TUB CURB OB
Headache, Sick Headache,foul Stomach.

Pittsburg, Pa.. May 1, 1866. 
Da. J.C.ATS*. Sir: I hare been repeatedly cured of 

the worst headache any body can have t>y a doee or two 
of your Pille. It ream to arise from a foal stuotsch, which 
they clean» at once. If they will cure others ua they Oe 
me, the Mil worth knowtag-

Teurv with great rrepect, ^KD. W. PRMLB^

Billons Disorders nmd liver Complaints.

8m: I hare need your Ptlle ia my gaoeeel aad hospital 
practice erer since you made them, aad caanot hesitate to 
■ay they are the beet cathartic we employ. Their reau- 
lating action on the hew tofuk* and deeded, omeeeuen». 
ly they are au admirable remedy hr derangements of that 
organ. Indeed, I here eelâem fceod a.wm ef 6*ow 
WM ao obstinate that R 4M not iredily yield to them. 

Fraternally yuan, ALONZO BALL, MVDw 
■Hfddw eftte Jhrdas AhgQaL 

Dysentery, Relax, rad Woraqs.
Peer Omet IIaktlaito, Lit. Oa, Mich., Not. IS. 1666.

Da. Amr*our Ptlle are the perfection of medicine. 
They hare doue my wifc mere good time I oaa tell you. 
She had been tick and pining awny for months. Went 
o6 to he doctored at greet eaperae, but got oo better. She 
then commenced taking your Ptlle, which soon cured her, 
ay expelling large quantities of worms (dead) Drum her 
•tody. They afterwards cured her and our two children 
N bloody dy-entery. One of our neighbor* had it bad,» *d 
jnr wife cured him with two deem of your Pille, while 
■there around ns paid from Ire to twenty dollars doctors’ 
Mils, and lost modi time, without balm cured entirety 
wren then. Such a medicine as yours, which le actually 
good aad honest, will beprtrad here.

0Ï0. J. 0BIFFIN, Ihttmatftr. 
Indigestion nmd Imparity of the Blood. 

Jtvm Jfcr. J. T. Warn, ftuhr qf Admut C* MrcA, Bottoa
Da. Amt I hare nmd your Ptlle with estmontinarr 

success In my family and among those 1 am called to riait 
in distress. To régulais the irgaas of digestion and puilfy 
the blood they are the rery beet remedy I hare erer 
k»-mm, and I sen confidently recommend them to my 
IHendA Traie, J. ▼. HIMKS.

Wamaw, Wyoming Co., N. T„ Oct. 64,1866.
DrabSis: lam wing your Cathartic Pills larayproc 

tioe, aad find them an excellent purgetire to deanee the 
•ystrm and purity the fountains^ tbe blood.

JOHN O. MBACIIAX, 11. D. 
Erysipelas, Serofhla, Kina’s Evil, Tetter, 

TmmbibiMIBttBffihtpp.
Fmti'o Jttrwwrdfop Mentant nfB. Louie, *b. 4,1816.
Da. Atra: Your Pitta are the paragon of all that to 

great la medicine. They hare cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous mree upon her hands and fret that had prvrrd 
Incurable for years. Her mother baa been ton* grtoroiia 
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her Ain and ia 
her hair. After our child was cured, eh# aleo tried roar 
Pills, and they hare cured her. ASA MOR OKI DOE.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, aad Gout.
Fnm tee Jtm. l>r. Heuket, ttfOu Method* Kfie (%mdb. 

Pulaski Mown, Savannas, Oa., Jan. ft, 1866.
Honoud Sir : I should be ungrateful for the relief yonr 

■kill has brought me if I did ret report my case to roe 
A cold retried In my limbs end brought oa exmtdatin* 
neuralgic peine, which ended In chronic rbettmaitoo.. 
Notwithstanding 1 bad the beat of physicians, the dtoeaee

Kworee and worse, until, by the advice of. your excel- 
igwt in Baltimore, Dr. Machenalo, 1 tried your Pills. 
Their elects were alow, but sure. By rrrwrering in the 

we ef them I am now entirely well.
asNAts Ceambks, Baton Bovor, La- 6 Dec., 1866. 

Da. Arm: I hare been entirely cured by your.HIhrof 
Rheumatic Qoul —a painful dtocaae that lwl aflllctvtl tu* 
forjwre. YINCKNT 8L1DF.LL-

For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Coei-
P'wImU. requiring w écrire purge, they are an excel

For Costlveueee or Couetlpelion, oad ue
• Dimaer PHI, they are agrewbto and effectual.

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflamnm-
lloa, and eren Deafaess, end Partial Rllnri- 
neaa, harp been cured by the ■Itoiallve écrire of tW

AYER’S CHERRY PECTOBAL

AND AOL+ MM
T- Bemawj r. a.o. .

vjcncrni tVgyni.
Aad ky

“r
" Esvsra NasDHiM, St. Petot’e Bey,
“ J. I- Fa*eaa, SC Eleraorie,

Gaoaos WieetnToa, Crapaad,
« Ja». L. Holmass, 8l Eleanor.,

•> Jam»» Piaexen, New Leedoa.
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